# International Orientation of Programmes 2018

(Scores in parenthesis are grades of the maximum score)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## 1. Student Mobility: Outgoing

a. Existence of joint degree programmes with mandatory stay at foreign partner institutions

- Joint degree as option with mandatory stay abroad
- Without mandatory exchange (but option to acknowledge degrees earned abroad)

b. Mandatory stay abroad outside joint degree programme

- Stay abroad recommended & transferability of credits and places available for outgoing students (exchange)
- Stay abroad recommended

## 2. Student Mobility: Incoming

a. Incoming: Percentage of international students (degree seeking)

- >= 25% of own students
- >= 10% of own students
- >= 2% of own students

b. Incoming: Percentage of incoming exchange students

- >= 25% of own students
- >= 10% of own students
- >= 2% of own students

## 3. International experience of academic staff

a. Percentage of international academic staff

- >= 25% of academic staff
- >= 5% of academic staff

## 4. Teaching in foreign language

- Percentage >= 50% of total mandatory classes
- Percentage >= 10% of total mandatory classes

**Maximum score** 15

## Rating / Rang groups:

- 0: Group E
- 1 - 2: Group D
- 3 - 4: Group C
- 5 - 7: Group B
- 8+ : Group A